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K
nightmare is (he new series 
from Anglia Televlslofl, which 
has1aken the idea ofthe adven
ture game and transported it lo 
the lVscreen. h's being bcoad

casl every Monday across the ITVnet
wor~. and though its been scheduled 
into a children's slot, the show is 
destined to pick up a devoted 1ollow-
1ng of all ages. 

It's also set to run for a mere eight 
episodes, but l'mwilllngtobetmyfav
ourlte broadsword that we'll Se!! a 
new series befor,e the year is out. In 
fact Amerfoan lV wants more than 
that - executives wh<;>·ve Sf/8" the 
pilot programme have made noises 
about a run of50 shows! 

PJI of which Is gratifying to every
body involved In the series, but espjr 
cially lo 1ts deviser, Tim Chhd, who 
spent two long years persuading The 
Powers That Be that a shov,, as boldly 
innovative as this was possible. 

But what is Knlghtmare? As lhe 
series only started on September 7th 
(and In a frustratingly early slot), 
U,ere's a 'chance that some pecple 
won't have caught up with it yet. tn 
fact, at the time 01 writing it hadn't 
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even S1arted recording. Indicate the adventurer's.strength. 
So the first thing that Tim and Ang• Then lt's,time to meet Treguard, lhe 

Ila's Press OfffCl!f Tom Walshe did bearded dungeon master who hosts 
when I arrived at Anglia's Norwich HO the show from the safety of an arite• 
was to sit me down In front ofa vldeo chamber. though he does manifest 
recorder to view the fitteen-minute hlmseff In the gloomy caves tci offer 
pilot that had persuaded the company a.dvice and words of waming. 
to embark on their own adventure Into Witli Iha prel[mlnarles over, the 
this untried area of television. And, adventurer Is 1mroduced - using lV 
boy, wast Impressed. wizardry the contestants are plucked 

rrom our dimension to materialise fn GRISLY GRAPHICS Treguard's presence. Three aJdes 
The show begins with a narration that ticcompany the voyager. and they
sets the fantastic scene, as a com Tim Child, dc,vf••rof watch the action from the sidelines 
puter animation of a helmeted head ~fGHTMARE, tJianks lo a little basic TV studlo 
strips away to a face, a skull and finally ln110/- InY•t ma.gio. shoullng Instructions to theiranother.-crlpt c-on• blindfolded friend. to two eyeballs. This grisly .graphic f•re-nce with th•
prepares you for the horrors to come, sbo~• producer, From here on in lt's adventure all 
and reappears during the game 10 Sally F.....,man ihe way • . . at least untll the adv~n-

turerhasmadesomanymistakeslhat 
his strength ls reductld to zero and the
four players are rerurned to the mun-
dane world or late buses and school. 
Onlyafewwlllmanagetopenetrateall 
tt,e leveJs.-and by so doing, gain their 
freedom. 

If you've ever played an adventure 
game on a micro you witr ~vean idea 
ofwhattoei<pect Themaskedadven-

~~tu~re~r~ls~lh~e~•p~u~p~pet~·~ch~·11~ra~c~te~r~w~h:o:, 
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LNble to see clearly, Is commanded replaced by the next one, ralhe< like 
bV the other three players. Instead of acreona flipping In an arcade game. 
typing in 'Go No<1h• at a oomputer ll's a small reminder of the teleYislon 
keyboard, they mighl Sl10UI 'Walk for· ttlckeiy that's etea11ng the magical 
wards a little' or some other approp world, but moreabout that later. 
riate command. Uke al good adventures, 

Knighunare castle c:ontlnues through 
OPEN-ENOED a auccession of Increasingly diffic;ul1 

Where Knlghtmarealffers from acom· levels, wllh ever more dangerous 
puter game is that it's totally open• apparitions. The only thing that can 
ended and anything c:an happen, II e stop en adventure, other than death, 
team tells lheir hero to pick up 11n is time Itself. &Idly the dungeons.are 
object,he will doso. The<eare no 'You not Immune to the constraints or tele
can't do that' or 'I don't u,iders1and' vision, end adventures are broadcast 
messagesln these caverns. In half-hour episodes. 

The experience i~ much closor lo But the participants will escape the 
role-playing games rlke Dungeons lemponil dls,uptlon of • natural 
lyld Dragons. where the players oan breaks· because, es producer Sally 
suggestanycourse or action I hat they Freemon explained to me, adven

ture& w,11 be recorded In one session,lhink fit • • . and somehow the Game 
Maste, has to find the rules that allow wheneve< posslble, to keep it all vivid 
lhemiodoiL In the minds ot tha players. 

Each chamber of the Knightmere As the 111Jes rolled, nm told me that 
castle l)(esents 11s own pents, from this was In fact the second pt1ot lha1 
giant snakes 10 uncouth dtulds who had bee!\ medo. whieh Is something 
lf1Sist on ralemng to the adventureras of a surpose. Most new stiows have 
'Oogsbottom'! oneexperimental eplsode, and Iha! Is 

Sometvnes the onty way out w,n be usually memit for transmission. 
IC run. guided bV the 8dlliS8fS whO 
must msl<e a snap deCliSQI aboul 1V REALITY 
which path to follow. Or pst,ape theta But tn lhe case of Knightmare the 
Willbesomehumanoiddungeondeni pilots were made to pn)lle that nm's 
zen who demands a particular 11ees br'Wncl,,ld could ectually be turned 
ure or lhe answer to a riddle before ,nto TV reot,ty. Some television pro

ducers seem to have an ln-biJitt dis·allowing anyone to pass. 
Elthe<way, SOC<:86Smeans that tJ\e trust of anything to dowrth computers 

'compfe1ed' room zooms away. to be - desplte thu,r JOb of choosing what 

ART FOR THE COMPUTER 
Eveti If DroNI Ro-·s name doosn't Immediate!~ ring bells, you should r1¥:
ognise the man's 1111Work from countl8$a oompu1er game Inlays. For exam•, 
pie, he1s the m8l1 behind almost all of Sta/light's IIIU$1t8\lons and a ~ 
numberofRmblrd's, and heproviaed the painting used for the Soltaldlnlay. 

Recently though, Dave has beer) foroed lo tortt dqWn work because tiis 
bme has been taken up wllh one major Plotact . . the blld(l)rounds for 
Knlghtmare. 

Hls ;nvo1vement started two years ago when nm Child CO!llaCted Paula 
aa,,,.. currently a senior executive 111 Te4eCOmSDN (thepeople belllnd Fire-
bird and Retnl);rd), but then et Melbourne House He was lool<ing for the 
name Q/ e good fantasy ,11ostrat0<, and Dave's name sprang to mind 
immedllltely. 

ART FOR ARI'S SH'! 
As we've already said. thete was Y1ftualty no money 10< that futil J)!lot, bot 
Dave produced throe p,ctura& with ovaJays 10exteod uie.-versatdity. Toeo, 
when the tJme came to produce the aeeond pilot he produced eight 
more . .. this time getting paid f0< his troublee. 

Oave-was sllll sweating away to meet the deldltn8 when I met him-you 
justcan'tbelateWhenelVseneadepllftdsonyouroontribubon.Buthesays 
he's enjoyed the eicperienc;.e, and teamed a IOI from IL He's also pleased to 
report that none ofhis painl,ngs have come back for alterallan. 

Aft!,( some mltial meetings In No,wtch, when he got a chance to expen--
ment wt1h the Stlpemova. DaveNrted work at hiShome/studio justoutside 
Winchester, and soon got used 10 working to the strict perspacjive gna. 

He now receives dete1ls QI tho roomi from Tlm, often Vl8 hisnewly1nsta1• 
led fax machine, and trom these prod~ apen<:11 sketch. At this st.agehe 
oanworkoul iftherewlll beanyotherbluefletsti811ded, rorplnatsorboUlders 
for Instance. He then pain!$ a rough verelon of the sceno 10 checi< oot the 

,. oQlounng arid detail$, 

ADDING IEXIORE
The fUJal stage is the painting ttself. One of tho most Important fealUnlS in a 
~nished painhng Is the Lise of 1exture, and to tt,ls end Dave's beer\ el<!)8ri· 
menhng with vanous techniques, For example, as en eltematlve to simply 
using an alrbruSh, he's been waxing the paper so that the Ink clings to Hin 
drops.

To help hlm get the stone effecls he's got ahbra,y ofslides shot lnptaces 
such as~Cllhedral. Heelaosends off sheets of tllldure toAnglJa. 
so that they can be used as 'palnt' when the piolure 19 convertsd into a 
compul8fimage.i Bui Oavesays that though he'sel<tremely,mpressed with the Supernova, 
he thinks that ,n the longrun he'd need a strong drawing to st8f1 wtlh, before 
he could wor1I Wflll aalltlJ)Uler. Artd Wflll 24 more rooms to ha-.epalllled by 
Monday he doesn't really have the time to leem the techniques of new 
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young people ll88, they're far from••• be young themaeMls.
scraped and There's very kttle real understand

ing ol RPGs 0< computing inside TVcajoled and 
companies - unless it's ye1 anothe.somehow demonstralion of how wondelful the 

managed to BBC M1eto lS 10< book-keeping. The 
common react!Ofl of executivesmake the tint seems to be that ncbody would want

pDoton a to watC!l peopltl just playinga game. 
PJI of wh,ch ts probably true in itself,budget of 

but Tim had realised from his eicperlnothing ... enaepresenting ThoSoft Spot, a local 
oomputor programme, that this new 
fi:>rm of entertainment waSfl't a threat 
to lelevlalon, but thal programme 
mekors could leam from hi-tech lei• 
sure, Hli, coris~nt adviser inhis quest 
10 convert those thrills to the TV 
screen was his son, 11-year old Beo. 
who's also t,ls harshestcritJ.c. 

Tim saw that by taking the best ele
ments of boatd RPGs end the prob
tem-sclvlng of computer adventures, 
ho COUid crea1e a game show that 
would b<eal< all the rules or TV. It 
wouldn't olfei prizes and It wouldn't 
heve aset pattem . . . but it couldbe 
$UJ)9l'b televislon. 

So he acraped and cajoled and 
somehow managed 10 make the first 
pilot on • budge! of nothmg, and it 
ceist lts spell on the Angr.a executives 
who put up money fo,cthesecond one. 

The first quest,ons Tm faced, two 
years ago, were aboul the nature of 
the show. RPGs provide a versatile 

Thema.-teratworll"t 
Oawd Rowo com• 
r.,I.Coa ,.,anothar 
Ollinlillfl tor lnco,po.
,-.lion In tho 
l<HIOHTM/lllE! •.va• 
ton, 

fl Ill/ .:.0.rfal w/U, II 
wrlrton briefwhich 
-•U>penc ll
rouoh• .•. 
• • • Ut.aJd•tl'Olop , ! 
tlnl ah<MI p,alnttn~ 
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Whatever happens, Knightmare Is 
Just the start of the 
adventure. 

The actors framework and can cope with a 
number of different adventures, but

have to con- nmdecldedtogofortheMiddleEarth
vfnce the milieu as the most durable. 

Next came the question of produc-ad turerven tion techniques. The Ideaofdoing the
that they really thing for real in an actual castle with 

are wizards an outside broadcast unit was soon 
' rejected as too constrictive. Instead

knights Or nm decided to use technlques which 
whatever, were already commonly used in

otherwise the dramaproductionsandadapt them to 

Illusion is th
e game. 

i ed CHROMAKEY 
ru n The secret of all those rooms is a 

technique called Chromakey. You 
stand your actors and solid props in 
front of a: blu& scr&en. Now. by the 
miracle of vision mixing, the director 
can superimpose a signal from 
anothercamera onto the blue area 

Thllt's why the adventurers wear 
the helmet with limlt&d vision. All 
they'd see, down on the studio floor, 
would be a lot of blue sh&ets. Bl.it In 
the ante-chamber the aides are able 
lo watch a properly mlx&d version on 
a heavily disguised monitor. so that 
they see their hefo crossing marble 
tiles towards acrumbling arch. 

Though the technique is common 
enough in lV. providing everything 
from sci-fl spaceship backgrounds to 
weather maps. could It be shown to 
work ln a game series where anything 
~happen? 

The first probl&m is that to match 
the perspective of the scooe With the 
angle of view, the chamber has to be 
drewn to a strict grid and the camera 
has to be fixed In a single-position. 

The second probl&m required a 
rather more complex solution. An 
adventurermaychoose to go through 

A CHAOMA- KNIOHT one ot up to four doors, which oould 

GOING SUPERNOVA 
Robert Harris is the man who's responsible for tum,ng DaveRowe's palnt
tngs into Images which can be called up from ttie Supernova's pOtential 
store of 1024 hi-res lrames. 

Robert used to work with the BBC -you may havesoon his effects in the 
1Vversion of Hitch-Hiker's Gulde To The Galaxy-buthe left the BBC togo 
freelance when he heard about Knightmare. 

Now he takes tile paintings provided by David Rowe and manipulates 
them, using th.e Supemova, so that doorssuddenly appearora truly disgust
ing 'stomach' room pulses and chums through 16 frames of animation. 

The Sup&rnova offers tremendous potential. Robert oan choose the tex
ture and colour from a section of wall then, using a electronic per, and 
drawing pad, can spray palnt andcover anarch with It.Th&openlng can then 
be made to reappear with the flick of a button. 

He's also developedeven cleverer techniques when itcomes to the dun
goon moristers. The obvious wayofcreating ananimat&d creature would be 
to store It as a 30 patt11m inside the computer - howev&r, as well as being 
mofe- difficult t6 manipulate, this would also mean constructing a model. 
What Robert has·donels to combine thebest of theold and the new. As well 
as his computer room he also has a small animation studio, where the 
monster is made out of clay and animated through a moV&ment cycle. Each 
step is shot by a Vid&e cam&ra and digitised. 

The digitised frames can then beus&d ina varrety ofways. Robertshowed 
me how he can use the image of a spindly creature as a solid template, 
spraying white around its outside to g,ve a shimmering, luminous effect. He 
then reversed the template and coloured the inside, to make it solid. By 
doing this to each stage of the animation he was able to sup&rimpo$8 the 
creature in the scene in a fraction of the ~me it Would l);lve tal<e otherwise. 

The most striking thing about Robert's graphics is the quality of light. 
Every obfect, wtiether it's solid or painted, casts a shadow, and the elec
tronic backgrounds 581lm to glow, casting a strangely hyp&r-real light 
around1he dungeon. 

Though Robert jokingly describes the whole progfamme as being some
thing like a maths exam (because of the tight p&rspective grfd), the result 
looks totally unmathematical. I would ha\ta sworn that those stones had 
been gathering dust for centuries. 

F,.•l•nc• 9n,phlea effect. m.art, Robert H111rla, 
doodl..or1 tit• .._,pemova 
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lead to a break between rooms. Some 
way had to be found of choosing 
scenes instantly . . . · 

The answer came in the "form of a 
computer - namely a 24-blt Space
ward Supernova, which uses 120Mb 
optical disks andcomes Inaround the 
£85,000 mari<. Suffice to say that 
Dixons are unlikely to bestocking this 
particularmodel! 

The Supernova lets Sally Freeman 
summon up chambers at the press of 
a button. Furthermore, if she wants to 
intercuracloseupInto the action later, 
the computer can automatically' pro
vide the correct viewpoint for the 
superimposed backcloth, thus pro
viding much more visual variety. 

RICKETY TREADS 
During the development phase the 
team was learningwhatcould bedone 
and refining techniques. Instead of 
relying. on fllll b lue cloths, why not 
haveothercut-out objects, so that the 
scenery has depth? Th&re's nothing 
to stop you using a set of blue stairs 
which can be transformed intorickety 
wooden treads thankstoChromakey. 

With the technical problems In 
hand, the other important factor was 
to develop a convincing tone for the 
shows. Role-players are, on the 
whole, serious types who like to 
believe In their adventuring. That's 
why the recording had to be free from 
breaks. 

Butnm also had to get the right sort 
of play&rs for the teams who would 
enterKriightmare castle, soheputout 
anappeal for 12 to 14yearold fantasy 
fans to come forward. The response 
was staggering, according to Sally. 
She toured the country auditioning 
potential dungeonoors, armed with a 
set of questions provided bynm. 

DRAGON QUIZ 
This taught the Knlghtmare team 
anoth&r lesson - they would have to 
get the details of their fantasy world 
spot on. Sally recalls one mooting in 
Leeds where one of the youngest 
groups she saw came Into the audi• 
lion. Consulting the quiz, she decided 
to start them with what looked like an 
easy question and ask&d how many 
i&gs a dragon has. 

To her consternation they 
Immediately ask&d what kind of dra
gon - red, groon, gold? Just the nor• 
mal type, she gasped, trying to cov&r 
her ignorance. As they got the answ&r 
right she made a mental note to kill 
nm when she next saw him! By the 
way, that young team will be appear
ing early in the series. 

nm repo,ts that the sklll of the con
testants caused slight problems for 
the people responsible for granting 
Knightmare a network slot. They had 
reservations, bas&d on the belief that 
the puules were too difficult and 
should begear&d to the viewing audi
ence so that everyone at home could 
shout out the answers. 

But Tim wouldn't compromise. The 
kids, he explained, were just sosharp 
that they'd romp through the castle if 
the puzzles were made easier, and In 
a show where there are no prizes and 
the compet)tion is against the game 
itself, that would hardly be sultable. 
Luckily his arguments prevailed and 
he now 1eckons it will take a full three 
episodes to trace a path to the final 
level, and even then a team won't have 
unlocked· all the castle's secrets. 

This leit nm the mammoth task of 
writing scripts 10 cover every possible 
situation and Sally the stress of koop
ing track of all those words. She 

reckons that mvch of the effort Is 
spent looking alter th~ details. so 
that she can react immediately, what
everhappens. 

It's also a challenge for the actors 
who appear as durtgoon dwellers, 
because they can't roly on set 
speec;hes. For this reason Sally and 
Tim havechosen actorsv&ry carefullY, 
only using the best people they could 
find. . 

The actors have to convince the 
·adventurer that they really are 
wizards, knights or whatever, other
wise the lllusfon Is ruined. There's one 
striking sequenQ8 in the pilot show 
where aWicked qu&en quizzes a con• 
tes,ar,t, wt\o obeys tier immediately 
thapks 10 the strength of her perfor
mance. 

ARMLESS? 
One. thing I.hat was missing from the 
pllQ~ was magic, which now plays an 
Important part on the the path to sue• 
cess. Adventurers enterthedun989f\S 
unarmed. bl.it they can pick up spells 
en roufe. andusing ttl&m successfully 
is a test of (YOU guessed It) spelling. 
Toal m!IY not sound very excitln9 In 
ltSi!lf, but nm says that the ritual of 
remembering a spell name under 
pressure is extremely mnse - espe• 
clally as failure can result In the magic 
being tumed back on the u~! 

There are also warriors who may 
worl< with the adventur&r, providing 
the correct-answersto theirquestions 
are supplled. Folly the Jester keeps 
turning up too, off&ring hints. And 
thefe are even tallting abjects! 

Timobserves that the saddest thi!'lQ 
1s tnat they're writing a vastarnount of 
material, much of which w,ll nevetbB-
used - It's Vftal to ensure that rro tw.o 
sessions wlll ev&r play the same and 
that almost every eventuality fs pri,
pared for. 

Sally, meanwhile, would il~e just 
Qne day off every week, bul reci<ons 
it's unlikely that normal working pat
lems will be restored .until the ftnal 
brave, be-heimet&d adventur&r has 
ti,tten the dust. Making Knigt,tmare 
capableofbeing played as eflcirtlessly 
as it doe's calls ror an Incredible 
amountof won< behind scenes. 

But it'swork that's wall worthwhile, 
8$ far as I can iell, because the result. 
Is -a show llkEi nothir,g you've .ever 
seen before. The posslbilities are 
almost endless. 

Once the techniques have b&en 
proved·to work mm and Sally's main 
worry whep l_spol\e to them) and the 
series has prov(!d popular - about 
which i havenodoubts-then It's time 
to look at rurtl\er developmer,ts. Like 
a .sclence-11cllon soer,arjo. Or maybe 
an adult V0fSion (and l'Ve ~ready put 
my name downtisa contestant). 

ADUNGEONIN 
YOUR FRONT 

ESSENCE Cllil'lu11ED Although lh• game's comp~ 

Iles. You haVe to team to use botl1 
wisely: And there's Traguatd, Who 
Introduces the game andmateria- flJ)fl1 tune to lime wHh 
warnings. 

John didn't went the game to be 
t,rnl18d to 8/tpenenced adVentutllfS. 
so he set about de9lgning afrlflndJY 
me!hod of oommunicatlOO, whieh 
he's called the Woro G(lata. YIJU 
8pln two gears to acrotl lhfOUgh Iha 
commands, then fyp!t In their Initial 
ieltatfl ID use1ham. Eve,ythlng.then
llf)Pl'lftan 1<Waan In speech bub
bles. 

PERSPBINE 
The game's graphic8 WIii 11'18l1;11 lhe 
those of series as CIQNly • possi
ble, "Bing thesame persptie;tl11e vie
wpoint. Evan In Ille C88e of a 
machine with llmiled ~ 
cap;!lblllt!8$ ltke the Spectrum (for 
WhKlh the lltst version is bei"IJp<o· 
duced). monochrome drawt09 and 
careful shedlr,g will be used to 
suggest the Supernova effecla, 

Televlslon pro
ducers seem to 

have an ln
bullt distrustof 
anything to do 

with com-
puters 

ROOM! 
Ith a potential blpckbU!ilal'

I tlke Knightrnare, whlctl 
involllea so many wmpute< 
effects, Itwasairno!'I fnevifa• 
b1e 1hat a home version 

would be produced. 
With a potential bk>ckbliSI« Ilka 
Kni~. \Vtitcll involves so 
many computer illfecfll, It was 
aJmoat lnevitab4e lhet a heme Yer· 
lien WOUid beproduced, 

Anglia -esele(;tive irl whO thay 
approached, and 0ti!y ihree 19P 
companies bid for the tltle. In the 
end It was Actlvl&ion who won lhe 
rights, and latll November should 
118$ the relaase of • Kolghtmare the 
!XlmpUter game' on the fjlg_ lhfee 
&-bit maohlnea. ST UMr$ w1,1 
have to wail until ,-t January 
belotethevhave.aehanoetoqmpla 
,ts~ 

The progr8mming18111m1shlllllded 
bY John Doan. Al$0 inVOll/ed 11re 
Mell Dine of ProrJitJ1t fame and 
lPl)hlcs artist Niok Cook's who did 
Eniluro Raceron tt.Specwm. 

. • I 

As John Dean told me, Ille team felt 
that they couktl't follow !he series 
totally. so they decided lnalead to 
capture its essance. Clll1trlll to !his 
is the idee QI a book Which~ 
the tale. The 801"'1 ls split Into two 
page&. Whlch tum avar 1lldremely
reettsttcalya YQIJ mol/llirom room 
toroom.Oownthelideoflheecraan 
1a a candle, which bllm$ awav • 
yPUr life fo!lle11bbe-

T11e ~ commanda an anl• 
mill/d a.clV!ll'ltUl8r. ~ with 
helmet, much In the W8'/ thill the 
team does in the 98!ieS, Th- -
allo oraolea. who appear wilh 
ll(IVlCe. ButwhileoneOlaCfe18 good 
and • the truth, the olhef always 

demands the 1188 of a multt.,Joa4, 
lh\9 wlll be Implemented In logk:af 
sections. Each locatJon offenl a 
probable8CCUfflll'lCII and~time 
vou visit the toorn, ihat p<obabllity 
lncrellEiea. 

Beoa.-ofthe problems invollled 
In davelopmg new techniques. PIO
lll'8li8 was 11111111 slow In the ee,ty 
days, bot now Iha home rniOrO ver• 
lion la progr,sslng 91 speed l!'d 
John has no qoubt that l<nlghtm8re 
~' be Just as biQ on home com
puter&as K wlU on'IV. 
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